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Penalty of Disobedlenoe.—Ther fol-lowinga will prove a warning to any one whomay be tempted to disregard the teachings oftheir Parents, and we hope that it will be re.garded as such bythose "whom it mayconcern:"In October last a young man who had been asoldier in the rebel army, but who deserted andtook the oath of allegiance, went to Consho-hocken, on the Norristown railroad, and em-ployed himselfas a laborer. Ile wrought sometime thus, and during his residence in the townbecame acquainted with a girl named Lucy Al.ion, a domestic in the family of a Mr. Orsell ofthat town, and concluded by becoming a.suitor.This, itseem's, was without the knowledge ofthe girl's parents, for when they were apprisedofthe fact they forbade her receiving anyattentions. Like a dutiful daughter, she prom-ised to do as they requested, but unlike a duti-ful dang‘hter, she was one morning missed fromher household duties. It was discovered thatshe had run away with her lover, taking fromthe house of -her employer many valuable arti-cles of clothingand jewelry. From that timeup to-three or four days ago nothing was heardofthe eloped until Mr. Orsell learned that theywere residing in South Pittsburgh. Mr. Orsellthen telegraphed to Chiefof Police Long, ofthis city, enclosing by mall an ambrotype of thegirl.

Mr. Long had no difficulty in arresting her,but the husband, who had found employment onthe Steubenville railroad, and was at his workat the time, heard of the arrest and slippingaway, has not yet been found. After a hearing,on Saturday, before the Mayor she was sent toher home. She seems to have borne previously
• good character, but suffers now the penalty ofdisobedience to her parents, and will prove atine warning to those who set up fur themselveswhen scarcely out ofswaddling clothes, who aretoo wife and too smart for the "old man" or"old woman," to uke the unonristian and un-manly slang of too mbny of the pert children ofthe day. Sheis very penitent over her misdeed,and seems to have been prompted to it mainlyby a desire to appear well at her wedding—-shine In borrowed plumes.

SI{Lek and Wounded Pennsylvanians.—The following U 3 a list of soldiers belonging toPennsylvania regiments transferred os the 10thtut from Chattanooga to Nashville, Tennes-see:
Win. Earl, 0, 46th Pa., dislocation great toe.Owen 111cGlaulin, I, 46th Pa.., intermittent fe-ver.
Joseph Tuttle, H, 48th Pa., debility from talesdie.
Daniel Gass, K, 46th Pa., skin disease.John Gilyer, K, 46th Pa., remittent fever.Charles Geuther, K, 46th Pa., log hernia.Alfred H. Warren, H, 46th Pa , cherheu.JohnG. GilBoll2 H, 46th Pa., aphonia.
JohnDill, B, 46th Pa., hag hernia.Henry Shaffer, K, 46th Pa., acute bronchitis.Charles Myers, 0, 46th Pa., left cheek.Adam C. West, D, 29th Pa., contusion in leg.Isaac Rogers, G, 28th Pa., epilepsy.
Col. 'Gallupe's Regtment.—From a occr-respondence received in this city from a mem-ber of thslabove regiment we learn that they arenow stationed near Manassas Junction. Theyhad notas yet received further orders, but weredaily expecting them, and it is thought thatthey will soon join either Grant or Sheridan'sarmy. The full regiment is now together forthe first time, and the boys are in excatent spir-its. The battalions have been permanently organized as follows: Ist Major AI. Bair; Adju-tant, Lieut. WW M. Hartzel; Co.'s A, D, Fand1; 2d Major G. M. Irwin; Adjutant, Lieut. G.W. Smith; Co.'s D, E, 0 and H; ad Capt. J. M.Kent commanding; Adjutant, Lieut. James B.Clarke; Co.'s K, G, AI and B. Since their de-parture the regiment hae lost about eighty inkilled, wounded and other casualties.

Mud.—Since the recent bad weather ourstreets have bean in a very pitiable conditionThe sidewalks are tolerable and in as good acondition as could be expected after a fall ofrain, snow and sleet, but the streetsare coveredwith mud in abundance. It appears that wewill have to wait for more favorable weatherto place them in better condition.
Theatre.. Bean Buchanan and hisbeautll'ulantalenteddaughterare meeting withpeat success in ourcity, and well they deserveit, for tAey are esteemed by all who know them,aagreat actors combining the extraordinary giftofnature rarely bestowedon man, splendid ap-pearance, ,graceful action musical and well ed-ucated voice, unquestioAble intellect, refinedby studyand high art. With such qualificationssuttees is certain. They played Macbeth won-derfully well on Tuesd!symght,and will to-nlghtappear in another ofShakeipeareht grand trage-dies, Hamlet. Mr. Buchanaws Hamlet nuforyears inEurope and America ranked with Hem-Kesn's and Macready's fame inthat char-acter and his daughterpommies alltheelementstomake the gentle Ophelia one of the mostcharming of all her delightful impersonations.Seats' are being Secured for every night of theirengagement, which will terminate on Saturdaynext,

We notice that Mr. Davidson has put up twolarger sizes of Dixon'aßlackberry Carminative,-which he sells at 50 cent, and $l,OO per bottle.Thigh.has done upon the urgent aolicitation ofnutuyPerabna who tuse it in their families Al thesafest and surest reffodythat can be obtainedfor Dysenteri and It will be foundsleeper toget,the-rug...at size, bin those not ae-bnainted wittithe virtues of this popular reme-dy can and outit, value by trying a 25 cent bob.MIN

AOa 86011ks at Auction.—This evening, ati misHistdoek, will besold at WOJellaad'a Auctiono. 56 Fifth Street, a lot of valuable-Oil Stook..

Anal= SILIC.—Ttus •ftt 2 o'doelrsbsi odd at Mknelisad's 41.uotkel Nome, DOFifth Beresii‘Ladles, Dresses, Erhavvisv•Okeusks,Vennilds, &C,
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The Draft —The suplumenhuOyaft was en-lomed yesterday, both in thet2d and 23d Dhs

.„,. Dicta, find thefollowing pauses were drawn:

22irriurrium. sommirlor DI lIMIIVOZIALX,
'

- Deliciency,4o."itumber drawn, fr2.
John Pricskr ' . •'''''' blichtsol Frick,Augustlis ofeii, Wm. Grine,'Johnl'llo_A" Fred McKeeGeorgealtn, Thos. MturteluonAntoine Hennigan. Chas. G. Weber,Adam Grimes, Wm. Hamm;', ,,Chsotge- W. Bauman, Thos..Kelly,'--Charles Hartmear, David BennetJohnCashdoll,James Flinn, Rohl. Dinsmore,ar,
CharlesChaliner, Thos. S

Nicholas Link,
Smith,Adam Hahn, MartzusKeleher,James Miller, DanielWunke,WilliamXinkle, John

, Hat. Mwaer'y,Jitelize7hKesler, • i Isaac Laoker,Lewis Wadenspasch, Wm. Oapham,Johil.F. Beaael, Thos. Millets,Patterson N. Pearson, John Stockhouse,DanielKratz. Phillip Fleeter,Gustav Lahercholl, Ches. Cimp,Antoine Deathoh, Franklin &riff,August Miller, Loudlineldiller,Christian Kintner, John W. Bennett,Geo. Clark, Ross Madden,Wm. Bose. Wm. Alothillister,Phillip Denneth, Jacob Smith,Geo. Stemm, Conrad Aul,-John L. Tresser, Wm. Toudy,Peter Fleming,Tobias Wiser,SiglentundArogast, Geo. W. Blair,Joseph Ward, Henry Clog,Ohms. Grauer, Conrad Wagner,Airich Kress, Joseph Walters,George Londerbach, CharlesG. McCoy,James B. Hazlett, Charles Shellour,Thos. Caldwell, SamuelRosllp,John Sultz, Alfred Sunderwion,Charles Crager, ' Henry Singh,William 'l oreig, James Oonrain,John Jules, John Smith,Valentine Mertz, Church HixenbaughWilliam Beasner, Francis Buck,Jooob Tinner, John Davis,Phillip Metz. David Stewart,Robert Brady,
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MA HAN BUCHANAN,
and Ids beantiftp andtalented daughter

THE RENDEZVOUS.
Inrehearsal—'Watting for the Verdict

MASONIC HALL

AUCTION SALES
nu A. SI'CLELLAND, AUCTIONEERJO. • 55 FIFTH STREET.

STOOKS AT AUCIT/ON.—On THURSDAYEVENING, November I;th, at o'clock, atMasonic Hall Auction Booms, 55 Fifth street,will be told
Pd'Aboy Cherry Run Oil Co.66 Cherry Run Central" Hone Neok
Merchants
Tarr, Story & Cherry Run Co61 El Dorado" Dalzell

'6 Blood Farm & Cherry Run Co.Culbertson'a Run Oil Co.Ross 011 Co.Pittaburge & Oil Co.81001 Farm & Ohio Petroleum.Oil Creek & Cherry Run.
AFTERNOON SALE.—THIS (Thursday)AFTERNOONat 2 o'clock, at the MasonicHall Auction House 55 Fifth street, will be soulwithout reserve, SlllAterino. Alpacca, Woolenand Calico Dresses, Cloth and Velvet Cloaks,Blanket and Woolen Shawls, Woolen Hoods,Cover/lds,&a.,

/0811P11 111:1111118 ANTHONY MBYIIIIJOSEPH MEYER & SON,
reiITUFACTURERt3 OF

PLAIN AND FANCY
FDREITDRE AND CRAMS

WARE HOUSE,
153 SMITHFIELD, ANDII42 PENN St•

Between oth at., and Virgin alley
PITTEIBMI

WE3 UNFAILING BEMEDY

DYSENTERY-
DIARRHEA,/

la 1_ir. coziPss Aromatic

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure cure. It contains noopium or deleterious drugs, no mineral or otherinjurious compounds common to remedies gen-erally sold for this class of disease. It is oseftioacdous that Physicians very generally useit In their practice In all chronic and dangerous

Use no Choleramixtures or doubtful comp°.&Mons, (many of which undermine and ruin theconstitution,) when you can obtain an unfailingremedy as simple and safe as Blackberries~.themselves.
Ask for DIXON'S BLACKBERRY CAR-MINATIVE, and see that the proprietor'sname is written on the outside wrapper of eachbottle.

Prepared only by

W. F. DAVIDSON,
Bole Proprietor,

CINCINNATI
For sale by all respectable druggists

Price, (old style 35 cents,) 25 cents, 60 cents,sod $1 per Bottle.

ST. FRANCIS' COLLEGE,
Under Clare of the Franciscan Brothers
TTITUBIS'PION, SITUATED IN1 Loretto, Cambria County, Pennsylvania,about four mile, from Cresson Station, on thedirect route betweenPhiladelphia andPittaburgh,WWI chartered in Hee, with privilege, to conferthe neual Callegiate Honors and Degrees. Thelocation of the College is one ofthe most nealthyin Penxisylvania.--thls portion of the Alleghenymountains being proverbial for its pure. water,bracing air, and picturesque scenery.The Scholastie year commence, on theFIRSTDAY OF SEPTD ..BRIt of each yearand endson IheFIRST OF JULY, following. Ills dividedInto two Sessions. Students cannotreturn homebetween the t3easions. All the Apparatus neces-sry to Land Surveying,
Students

57kigineeZiog, &au theSwill be furnished by the institution to
Instrumental and Vocal Music forms no extracharge. Students:will be admitted from eightyears to the age of manhood.
advance
Tsetse—Baird and Tuition,payable halfyearlyin

$ 76.Bedding:it Waahing, per session. .. . .... 10surveir end Or instrument/4_ per-an.num
20Olaaloal and' ModernLanguages, extra.... toStuderitespending Taisationat theOollege..Referenoe can be made tO theRt. Rev. BishopDomenee. Rt. Rev. :liishop Wood, Philadelphia;Rev. T. 8. Be Lorretto ; Rev. Dr. O' Mara,Philadelphia ; Rev. Ikuiry BM& Phila-delphia ; Rev. Pierce Mahar, .N. hack rung daily to froMOreison.

sei ,Rev. S. L. MISR SUParlOr
ARVIN'S

SUPERIOR CRACKERS,
Pilot Brea and Ginger Snaps.

not - NO. SPOUItTIL STREET. -

11
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Leon andDianager...... W. Flsanaaeo=!Great minim- of 'the tvorliktrtiownee trtgettiaa atuVeoramitan„

MISS vntaiNi A RETCH ANAIf,Who arereceived nightly by the most fashionable andtletighted audiences.THIS "EVENING, will be presented, SahliAirs Mat tragedy of
THE RUBBERS.

Oharles De Moor McSean BuchananMiss Virginia Buchanan
To conclude with

REVIVAL REVIVAL! REVIVAL!OCTOROON! OCTOROON ! 00TOROON,
Entire New Scenery.

Atri IsT—TERREBONE PLANTATION.ACT 20-20THE OCTOROON.THEE, INDIAN HUNTER;TE RESOLVE.ACT So—LAND ING ON THE MISSI SSIPPI.THE /NDIAN. DEATHSAVEAUL.ACT 4nt—AUCTION SALE OF LS.SALE OF THE OCTOROON.ACT 6TH-TILE NEGRO QUARTERS.SGUDDERPROTEOTS THE WHITEMAN.
THY& OCTOROON GOES HOME.

MOyNDAY,ng NOVEMBER 21st;
eveniAnd everduring meek, ad onTHURSDAY AFTERNOON'theat 2 o'clock,nthisplat,will be brought out in such a manner as tomerit the approbation and support of the public.

W. HENDERSON,
Manager

CONOERT AND TOUR DE PHYSIQUETwo NioEurig oNlux.MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVEMNGS,
•NOVEMBER 21 & 22.First appaaranle in her LIAtiV3 city of

MADAME WiTULAR,
(Late Miss CochrandThe En:Sinews Vocalist,

Afteran abseillie of four years inEurope, whereshe had the honor of appearing before the mostselect audiences, and pronounced by the Publicand the Press of England, Ireland and Scotlandone of the FIRST OF LIVING BALLADSINGERS.
PROF. MILLAR,The World-Renowned Magician, Pythomistand Traveler, begs to announce his Grand andUnique Entertainment, entitled

SONG, MIRTH AND MAGIC.In conjunction with Madame Millar. Prof.Millar's Entertainment will be produced on thesame scale of splendor as_ performed by himwith immense sucsess beforehighly distinguish-ed audiences in many of the principal cities ofEurope and America, and before QUEENVICTORIA. AND THE BRITISH COURT, onthe 24th of September, 1856.Doors open at 73i. Commenceat 8 o'clock,Admission, 50 cents. Tickets may be had atthe principaiMuatc Stores. nol6:6td ,
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CATARRH
DR. LIGHTHILD, THE AUTHOR OF

Can be Consulted et the

ST. CHARLES HOTEL

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH,
The first sensation is usually a feeling of-dry-ness and heat In the nose, and a frequent inclina-tion tosneezhig. Thereisan inability to breathefreely, as the nose becomes stopped .up, some-times on one side and sometimes on the other.Soon a clear, watery, acrid discharge makesits appearance, excoriating thenostrils and edgesof the lips, which, become red and somewhatswollen. Alter a few days the discharge be-comes thick, yellowish, extremely frequent, andcontinues to be a marked feature of the disease,and a source of much danger and the greatestannoyance. After more or lees time it becomespurulent, highly offensive, and assumes an ex-tremely fetid odor. It is usually so profuse asto require, when confined to the nose the fre-quent application of the handkerchief, or if iturops into the throat, whlchis more particularlythe case, while the body is in a horizontal post.tion, constant expectoration and sometimes both.Sleep is frequently disturbed by a sensation ofchoking, caused by the presence of the dischargein the throat. Owing to the heat in the head,the watery portionof the secretion often evapo-rates, and.assuming a condition of solidity isdepot-lied upon the membrane of the nose andupper part of the throat, in the shape of crustsor hardened lumps. The accumulation of theseincrustations produces a feeling of discomfort,and narrows the nasal passages so as to em-barrass respiration. Therefore, frequent effortshave to be made to remove them, either by forci-bly blowing thenose, or by persistent hawking—a practice as disagreeable to the one affectedas itis to those around him. After teeremoval,that aide of the incrustation which adhered tothe mucous membrane will sometimes be foundbloody,a fact which explains theforce requiredfor its dislodgement. Luring sleep these in-crustations accumulate more rapidly, and thefeeling is therefore most uncomfortable in themorning; sometimes all' efforts to clear thethroat are futile until after breakfast, or some-thing warmil swallowe I.

Some patients state that they are not suc-cessful until they have Swallowed some whiskyor brandy. The discharge, which `is at llrstwithout smell, assumes in the progress of thecomplaint an excessively fetid odor ; the breathparticipates in this, and becomes occasionally sorevoltingly offensive as to render the patient anobject of disgust to himselfas well as to other..Ulceration of the mucous membrane of thenose takes place frequently, sometimes even at-tacking the bones, when small panicles of thatsubstance will occasionally be found mixed .iththe discharge. The accumulation of the dia.charge, together with the thickened condition ofthe mucous membrane, renders . pir.tionthrough the nasal passages very , t, andoftentimes impossible, necessltat , rationprincipally through the mouth—ii - od verydeleterious to the general health, but more per-
il,*

tvula•ly so to the lungs, as will be shown here-after. The unpleasant noise produced iluringthe Sleep known as snoring, originates (rem thesame cause. The voice loses its musical qualliy,and assumes a discordant, harsh and nasal char-acter; the sense of smell becomes much impairedor entirely lost, and the same effect, though lessfrequent, is produced on the sense of taste. Oc-casionally, while blowing the nose, a cracklingor bubbling sound will be heard In the ear, andhearing will be found quite thick and stopptdup, tut return suddenly with something like asnapping sound. This phenomena is usuallyrepeated until, at one time, hearing does not re-turn,and remains permanently injured. NoisesIn the head of every conceivable descriptionwill make their appearance, and add to the dis-tress of thesufferer, and hearing may be lost angradually that a coosideraide degree of deafnessmay exist before the person is really aware ofthe fact. The eyes are apt to become weak,irritable and disposed to water on exposure tocold or wind, or after the slightest exertion. Apain, more or less acute, or a distressing feelingof pressure la experienced over the head, randsometimes on the top or back of the head, midalso pain in the face, resembling neuralgiafor which it is often mistaken. The distress inthe head weakens the memory, and producesIrratability and moroseness of disposition. Thestomach generally suffers more or less, is weakand irritable ; the appetite Is capricious, and isnearly alwayeliad In the morning. In severecases the system becomes feeble and prostrated,and there is an aversion or inability to eitherphysical or mental exertion. Not unfrequentlycatarrh provbs fatal, either. by debilitating thesystem and wearing out the patient, or by trav-eling downwards and producing throat atli-c.lions, bronchitis, and finally consumption. Itmay be safely asserted that alter hereditarypredisposition, catarrh is the most frequent andimportant cause of this fatal complaint.novt:t thae

WANTED lIIMEDIATELV

THREE BLACKSMITHS,
to work on Iron Hamel and Wrought Post Bits

Constant employment canbe given. Call at

613 WOOD STREET
ANTED IMMEDIATELY-

SIX GOOD FILERS,

to work Hames and Bridle Bits

58 WOOD STREET
ANTED IMMEDIATELY-

TEN GOOD PLATERS,

to work on flames!, Bridle Bite, and all kinds
Coach work. At

68 WOOD STREET

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-

FOUR GOOD OOLLAR HANDS

o make all kinds Draft Collars

68 WOOD STRE
ANTED IMMEDIATELY-

TWO 000 D LEATHER WHIP HANDS

58 WOOD STREET.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-
A GIRL,

To do general housework and cook for smallfamily. To such a girl a good altuatfonand per-manent employment given.Nonewages paid.
other need apply but those capable ofperforming the above duties,Must oome well recommended.Call at

no8:10t

wANTED IMMEDIATELY—
68 WOOD STREET

BOY 10 TO IS YEARS OLD
To attend to one horse and buggy, and to doerrands and such jobs around the DwellingHouse. We want none but a good and steadyBoy.

.111 net be well recommended

68 WOOD STREET
fift.S.oo,oo I, OS T .LOST.-SOMEWHERE BETWEENthe Merchants' and .11anufaotureee Bank.Plttehurgh, and the Allegheny Savings Bank,Federal street, Aliegheny,hy, way of MarketBACKSIair streets. Five I.AGE OFGREEN-containing, Hundred Dollars. Thetinder will be liberally rewarded on leaving it atthe Allegheny Savings Bank.

SPICED AND COVE 0ItSTJECRS. —lOOdozen "-Maltby" Spiced and Cove Oyetere,in 1 and 2 pound eau& Suet received and forsale by BB YDERR et BROS.,Iv? Me and 12:4 Wand tt

TSPO_SPORTSMEN.—CALL AND DXAMINEthe only complete assortment ofShot Guns and Sporting Leolpe in. thismarket. jAMC MINNnob 188 Wood atc,elt.

SWEET HAVANA ORANitis;
6 Barrelsjustreceived and for telebyBEYIIIIIM sNNW .Nos. 126ac 128 Woodstreet

DR. LIGIEtTMLL

"Letters on Catarrh," "A Popular Treatiseon Deafness," &c., &c.

PITTSBURGH,
Until SATURDAY, NOVEMBER Mb, 1864.
ON CATARRH- DEAFNESS,
AND ALL THE VARIOUS DISEASES OF

THE
MAR, TIIRCIA.T,

AND
AIR PASSAGES.
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Stanton to be Chief Justice.NEW You; November 18.--A iler-ald's Washington special says: It isnow reduced to a certainty that betweennow and the meeting of the SupremeCourt, on the first Monday in December,that Secretary Stanton is to be appoint.ed to the vacant Chief Justice-Ship andMajor General Butler to be brought intothe War Departmenf. The choice wasbetween General Butler and Gov.Brough, of Ohi). but the latter wasdropped on account of Governor Den-nison being already in the New Cabi-net.
The reported capture of Augusta, Ga.,by General Sherman, is treated by themilitary authorities here as a pure earn-ard. There is no information here tomake the slightest foundation for therumor. Even if General Sttermen ismantling in that direction, be has notyet had time toreach Augusta, and thereis no expectations of hearing from himfor several days, except through theSouthern newspapers.

Resignation of Gen. McClellan. '

New YORK, November 1 6.—The fol-lowing official orders have been issued:—GKNERAL ORDERS, No. 982.—WarDepartment, Washington, November 14.Orders by the President:—Frst. Thatthe resignation of George B. McClellanas Major General in the United StatesArmy, dated November Bth, and receiv-ed by the Adjutant General on the 10thinst. be accepted as of the Bth of No-vember. Second. That for personalgallantry; with skill and just confidencein the courage and patriotism displayedby Phillip H. Sheridan on the 19th ofOctober, at Cedar Run, where by theblessing of Providence his r outed armywas reorganized, a great national disas-ter averted, and a brilliant victorachieved over the Rebels for the thirdtime in pitched battle within thirtydays, Phillip H. Sheridan is appointedMajor General in the United States Ar-my, to rank as such from the Bth day ofNovember, 1864.
By order of the President of the Uni-ted States.

E. D. TowneEND, Ass't Adj. Gen,

Escape of Rebel Prisoners.Cuicrlttiert, November 16.—The Ga-zelle's Indianapolis dispatch says :About fifty rebel prisoners in Camp Mor-ton succeeded in scaling the fence onMonday night. Forty of them escaped.Over two thousand men left Indianapo-lis yesterday for the front. Five thou-sand are still in camp there.The Gazette's Nashville dispatch saysthat the rebel army, numbering thirtythousand, is still concentrated in thevicinity of Florence, Ala. One corps ison this side of the river. The conditionof the roads prevents active military op-erations, and the rebel army remainscomparatively quiet.

The Chase of the Tallahassee.NEW YORK, November 16—It appearsthat the Tallahassee managed to escapein thechase, the other day, of the fourUnion steamers engaged in the chase ofher on the 7th inst. The Montgomeryand Lillian took the lead. The formerfollowed her up from ten o'clock in themorning until dark. The pursuit wasunflagging and most exciting. do nearhad they got to her that but a short timewould have elapsed before she wouldhave been their prey, when night set inand she escaped in the darkness.

Immediate Enrollment of State
Militia

HARRISBURG, PA., November 16.—AGeneral Order has been issued to allcities and counties of the State directingthe immediate enrollment of the militiaof this Commonwealth, under the Actsof the Assembly of May 4th and Au-gust 23d, 1864.

The Case ofthe St. Albans Raiders.
Marersitat., November 16.—Aftercon-siderable discussion, Judge Coursingranted the application of the counsel inofthe Bt. Albans raiders, delay-

, •• caseuntil the 13th of Decent-
evidence.,

General Hancock Relieved.Haw Yoax, November ltt.—A TimesWashington spedal 4iteaeraiHancock has been tempanuilyzelievedof his commandat his' own"-re ibst toattend to his wottnit k‘-`.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Latest from New Orleans.NEW Yonx, NoVember 16,By thesteamer Catawba, we have Newt-Orleansdatesof the 3d. The rebels arebuildingforts on bath sides of the Red riverabove Alebendria Falls. Registeredenemies who have been sent out of thelines have Deen conscripted by the reb-els. The rebels in Brownsville prohibitimportations except corn, flour andvegetables. There are 5000 bales ofrebel cotton there. Our returned priso-ners say immense quantities of. cottonpassed Tyler for Brownsville andShreveort. Our Consul at Matamorasis still p

p
retected by the French guard.—Over one hundred deserters from thereber army came across the Rio Grandeand gave themselves up. Gen. Baileyhad made two very successful raids inWestern Florida.

Richmond papers of Saturday devotemuchspaceto the discussion ofNortherncopolitics. The result of the Dleetion isnsidered a declaration thatthe North-ern people will have four years moreof war, and, therefore, the Southernpeople are urged to thinkof war ,for anindefinite period. They desire to haveno talk or-trouble on the questions ofpeace, and invite such men as VicePresident Stephens, Gov. Brown, andMr.•Boe to resign..
The Whig is confident that before theclose of this month Grant will make acombined and formidable land and water attack on Richmond.
A. Herald's City Point correspondentof the 14th says Gen. Eagan was won't.ded in the arm by a sharpshooter thatmorning.
A. Trilmnes Washington special says:The report gains currency that Mr. Fes-senden will be succeed by R. J. Walk-er. Secretary Stanton's illness is so se-severe that his physicians have advisedhim to abandon his official anxieties.
Pursuit of Early's Forces.NEW YORK, November 16.—Heralddispatches from the Shenandoah Valleygive further particulars of the pursuit ofthe rebels, through and beyond FrontRoyal, by Powell's division or cavalry,on Saturday last, and an account ofanother cavalry victory over the enemy,by Custar and Merritt, on thesame day.Gen. Powell sent backfrom the LurayValley, as the fruits of his chase ofEarly's flying troopers• two pieces ofartillery, one hundred and fifty pris-oners, and a large quantity of ammuni-t on. Custer's and Merritt's fightingconsisted of several hours' skirmishing,the rebels being finally driven back ingreat confusion.

While this cavalry skirmishing was inprogress, Early advanced his infantryas far as Middletown, but immediatelywithdrew, on the defeat of his cavalry,and retired to Fisher's Hill. The Unionloss in the engagement was small, bothin killed and wounded. Early's infan-try force is ascertained to be a consider-able one, but Sheridan's men are in ex-cellent condition and the best of spirits,and prepared for the rebels wheneverthey choose to come on.
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NEW •YORK.

NEw YORK, November 16.—The Ex-press publishes extracts rrom letters
from Atlanta 10 days ago, which .sayswe are under orders to prepare 50 days
campaign. Nobody below Major Gen-
erals knows whets to be the programme
but itegenerally conjectured large forces
soon to start for 'Savannah, via. Au-
gusta and Milledgeville.

New Orlean's letters says: A recentorder requiring the Enrelment of allable bodied persons between the ages of18 and 45, having beneficial effect indrawing out a class of idlers that havethronged our city since its occupationby the United States troops. Reporthas reached blatamoras that steamerIke Davis was loading cotton in the bay.of Matagorba, and has among her pas-sengers Col. Robinson of the rebel ar-my.

NEWS FROM THE FRONT
TheRebs Trying a Sharg Game
Gen. Eagan Badly Wounded

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTO-mec, November 15th.--The rebels havebeen playing a sharp game in front of apart of our line near the Appomattox.
At this point there is a small creek infront of our works, across which theyhave built a dam, which has threatenedto force back our picket line to a dan-gerous extent. To counteract this pro—-
ject, Gen. Eagan had devised workswhich hesuperintended personally. Onvisiting a part of the line on Sundaynight, a rebel sharpshooter succeeded af-ter several attempts, in wounding him,the ball entering the right forearm, run-ning diagonallydown several inches andout at the wrist. The wound is a verypainful one but not dangerous. He goeshome on a leave of twenty days, and ishoped he will be able to return to hiscommand by the time his furlough ex-pires.
Another sharp fight occured betweenthe pickets last night about ten o'clock,which lasted about an hour without any

noticeable result.-
-.-__ -

FROM BOSTON
Banquet to Captain Winslow

Bosmow, November 16.—Thebanquet
given by the merchants and ship ownersof Boston, to Captain Winslow of the
Kearsarge and his officers, at the Re-
vere House, last drew together
the principle merchants slid many dis-tinguished men. 300 persons sat down
to the table, which, with the Hall waselegantly decorated. Hon. George B.Uptom presided; Hon. Edward Everett,responded to the sentiment of the Presi-dent, in a warm and eloquenteuloguim•
The gallant guest of the evening, wasreceived with immense applause, andgave an account of the eruise of theKearsarge, touching lightly on the fightwith the Alabama, and mentioning theimportant consequence and the favora-ble influence on the American cause inEurope that followed from ihat engage.
meat. Lieutenant Thompsonwas thenreceived with like demonstrations ofapplause. Numerous speeches were:made and letters from invited. guestswhowere,absentmemrOod
". Now Yuri.. .1111444NewYozz, Nov. 16.—Gold ckned ttklay at226g.

LATEST ... BY 'ii.-TELEGRAPH
Gen. Canby Spriously Wounded
More Rumors About Peace,

From the 'Shenandoah Valley
NEW Yon; November 16.—A steamer

supposed to be the Quaker City, was
seen at sea, on the 12th inst., in Lati—-
tude 14-45, Longitude 75-30, chasing
another upon which she was gaining
fast.

The Commercial quotes from
a private letter from an officer
which states that General Canby was
on his way to Little Rock, and while
standing on the hurricane deck of a
steamer, was shot by a guerrilla, in theleft leg near the thigh. The officer
standing at his side fit the time and says
the wound was an ugly one, irom a ri.
fled musket, the ball passing through':he upper portion of the leg. It ,waahoped that he would soon be able to re-sume his duties.

The Post's Washington special says :Rumors on abundant that onr Govern-
ment willoffer generous terms to therebels before December,

The World's Washington special saysIntelligence has'bein received that Gen.Early has retreated with his force fromthe Shenandoah Valley and proceeded,by forced marches, to Lynchburg. The
-movement of Sheridan's forces cannotbe stated at present.

The Times' Winchester special says:
For several days past there have beenrumors of a large rebel for!ce moving
northward, either to attack our line of
communication or destroy the Baltimoreand Ohio railroad. Several reconnois-ances have been made in different direc-tions, but failed to 'find the enemy.
Capt. Donahue, of the 17th Pennsyl-
vania, returned to-ay from a reconnois-
sance to Capon Springs and towardMoorfield, but failed to find the enemy
or anything to confirm the rumor of acolumn moving northward.

The Herald's special from Sheridan'sheadquarters says: A reconnoissancewas made to-day by.the cavalry as faras Cedar creek. Gen. Custer's divisionmarched along the Middletown roadand Gen. Merritt's 'along the Winches-
ter and Strasburg turnpike, when it was
ascertained that Early had recrossedCedar creek and again occupied Fish-er's hill. From stragglers and inhabit-
ants it was ascertained that Early's in-fantry force is considerable, but he or-dered them to fall back immediatelyaf-
ter his cavalry had been driven in. Thesmoke from their campfires on Fisher'sbill was distinctly visible from Cedarcreek.
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WITHIN THE REACH. OF ALL
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Removed, that there would be far lees use for

Insane Asylums,

As the records of these humane institutionsprove that a very large proportion of their patients owe their reception and detentionwithinthem to early habits of indiscretion.Fer all unpleasant and dangerous diseases
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Absolutely cures secret diseases, of no matterwhat length of standing.
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And Who may perhaps have unfortunately con-tracted disease, will find the Extract ofPAREI-BA BRAVA the specific for theirBy its peculiar action upon the Kidneys, itcauses a frequent dealre to urinate, thereby re-moving obstructions, and securing the. suffereragainst all fear of stricture of the Urethra.
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Until oftentimes after s lifetime of misery, deathkindly ends their suffering.
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